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made against her are false. Wicked lies are being told about her. But
I shall know how to make her respected."

Early in March, after two months of rest with his familR Nicholas's
spirits began to improve. He was optimistic that the army, equipped
with new arms from Britain and France, could finish the war by the
end of the year. Complaining of the "poisoned air" of Petrograd, he
was anxious to retllm to Staaka to plan the spring offensive.

Protopopov, meanwhile, sensing the approach of a crisis, tried to
mask his fears by recommending forcible counterrneasures. Four
cavalry regiments of the Guard were ordered from the front to Petro'
grad, and the ciry police began training in the use of machine guns,
The cavalry never arrived. At StauAa, General Gurko was disgusted
at the prospect of fighting the people and countermanded the order.
On March 7, the day before the Tsar left for Headquarters, Protopopov
arrived at the palace. He saw the Empress first; she told him that the
Tsar insisted on qpending a month at the front end that she could
not change his mind. Ncholas entered the room and, aking
Protopopov aside, said that he had decided to return in three weeks.
Protopopov in agitation said, "The time is such, Sire, that you are
wanted both here and there. . . . I very much fear the consequences."
Nicholas, struck by his ministey's alarrrS promised if possible to return
within a week.

There wes one moment, according to Rodzianko, when Ncholas
wavered in his determination to refuse a responsible ministry. On the

eve of his deparnrre, the Tsar mmmoned several of his ministers'
including Prince Golitsyn, the Prime Minister, and announced that hc

intended to go to the Duma the next day and personally announce the

appointrneniof a responsible government. That same evening, Golit'
syn was summoned again to the palace and told that the Tsar was

leaving for Headquarten.
"How is that, Your Majesty?" asked Golitsyu mezed. "What about

a responsible ministry? You intended to go to the Duma tomorrow'
"I have changed my mind," said Nicholas. "I am leaving for the

Staaka tonight."
This coniersation took place on Wednesdan March l. Five dtf

later, on Monday, March iz, the Imperial goo"-*"rr, in Petrograd
collapsed.

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN

Revolution: Marcb rgrT

I I :* 
g.ip of an intense thirry-five-degree-below-zero cold, the

I l_.:Pt: 
ot Petrograd shivered and were hungry. Ourside thc bak_r enes' long lines of women stood for hours iaiting for their dailyration of bread while the snow felr gently on their csats and shawrs.

workers, whose factories had crosei for tack of coar, miled in thestreets, worried, u*Tp[-"q and waiting for something to happen. Intheir stuffy, smof,e-fiiled f,arracks, ,or[i.n of the garrison gatheredaround stoves and [stened. from s'pper until dawi to the "rp.."r,",
and exho*ations of revorutionary ngi 

"ro"r. 
This was p.trogri in trr"first week of March r9r7, ripeninf for revolution.

-_On 
Febnrary 27, the Duma'recorivened and Kerensky shouted defi_

i::"-n*. 
onl4 a1 the government but at the Tsar. ,,The ministers ere

lll "ll"ng 
shadows," he- cried. .,To prevenr e catastrophe, rhe Tsarntmself must be removed, by terrorist methods if there is no other

:_ty. T you will nor lisren to the voice of warning, yoo *iU nnaIourselves face to face with facrs, nor warningp. L";[ ;p 
", 

.rr" air_tant flashes that are righting the skies 9f Russia.,, Incitement to assas-stnation of the Tsar was treasor\ and protopopov began proceedingsto deprive Kerensky of his parria;.;t;*.unity so that he courdDe prosecuted. Rodziantco tota f"r.rrrt y privatel/, however, ,,Be surewe shall never give you up to rhem.,,

,# 5 yod rvhich lay over the capital, even Kerensky,s inflamma_
-'y speech did not seem abnormal. On the very aay it the speech,
illY""t whose poriticer antennae *.re ,",rt"rf *"1i,ir.,-"""Jr"a"a
tul ^1..":q*"r 

quierenough for him to slip away on a much_needed
"rr-oay holiday in Finland.
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The underlying problem was the shortage of food and fuel. 16u
war had taken fifteen million men off the farms, while at dhe sahe
time the arrny was consuming huge quantities of food. The railroads
which brought zupplies into the capital were collapsing. Barely ade-
quate in peacetime, the Rusian railroads had now the added load of
supplfng six million men at the front with food and ammunition, xg
well as moving the men themselves according to the dictates of Army
Headquarters. In addition, hundreds of coal trains had necessarily
been added to the overtaxed system. Before the war, the entire Si.
Petersburg industrial regioq with its giant metallurgical industries,
had used cheap Cardiff coal imponed up the Baltic. The blockade re-
quired that coal be brought by train from the Donets basin in the
Ukraine. Creaking under this enonnous military and industrial load,
the railroads' actual capaciry had drastically decreased. Russia began
the war with zo,o7t locomotives; by early r9r7, only 9,ozr were irr
service. Similar deterioration had reduced the number of cars fro6

53g,54g to r7+i+6.
The cities, naturally, suffered more than the countryside, and Petro-

grad, fanhest from the regions producing food and coal, suffered mosL
Scarcities sent prices soaring: en egg cost four times what it had in
r9r4" butter and soap cost five times as much. Rasputiq closer to the
people than eitler the Tsar or his ministers, had seen the danger long
before. In October r9r5, Alexandra had written to her husband: "Our
Friend . . . spoke scarcely about anything else for two hours. It is
this: that you must give an order that wagons with flour, butter and
sugar should be obliged to pess. He saw the whole thing in the night
like a vision, all the towns, railway lines, etc. . . . He wishes me to
speak to you about all this very earnestln severely even- . . . He
would propose three days no other trains should go excePt those with

flour, butter and sugar-it's even more necessary than meat or am-

munition.tt
In February r9t7, winter weather dealt Russie's railroads a final

blow. In a month of extreme cold and heavy snowfall, r,zoo loconto-
tive boilers froze and burst, deep drifts blocked long sections of track

and 57,ooo railway cars stood motionless. In Petrograd, supplies of

,, flour, csal and wood dwindled and disappeared.
Ironically, there were nog in the winter of. rgr7, any serious revo-

lutionary plr* 
"rnong 

either workers or revolutionaries. Lenin, living

in Zurich in the houie of a shoemaker, felt marooned, depressed and

defeated. Nottring he uied seemed to succeed. The pamphlem he

IF;FilliF'iilGrli r*dr' rr;:ir

-
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sptc drcw litdg response, YHl.. 
thg.hair 

-oil 
which he bought in

q"ro:Yiry and rubbed asiduously iinto his skull failed to stimulate even

glp sfghtest growth of hair.r 11 J."-og r9_I7-, addressing a.group of

5wis workers, hc gloomily declared that while "popular risingp must

flue tp in Europe within e few yeers . . . we older men may not

fve to see the decisive battles of the approaching revolution." Keren-

sfy, the Duma's most vociferous advocate of revolutioq said later,
,,1.to parry of the Left and no revolutionary organization hed made

any plan for a revolution." None was needed. Revolutionary plots and

potitical programs became insignificant in the face of the growing

irunger and bitterness of the people. "They [the revolutionaries]

fl'ere not teadyr" wrote Basil Shulgin, a monarchist deputy, "but all

the rest was readY."

On Thursday, March 8, as Nicholas's train was carrying him away

fp6 the capital back to Headquarters, the silent, long-zuffering

breadlines suddenly empted. Unwilling to wait any longer, people

brokc into the bakeries and helped themselves. Columns of protesting
workers from the industrial Vyborg section marched across the Neva
bridges toward the center of the city. A procession, composed mainly
of women chanting "Give us bread," filled the Nevsky Prospect. The
demonstration was peaceful; nevertheless, at dusk a squadron of Cos-
sacks uotted down the Nevsky Prospecg the clatter of their hoofs
sounding the government's warning. Despite the disorders, no one
was seriously alarmed. At the French Embasy that night, the guests
threw themselves into a pasionate argument as to which of the
reigning ballerinas of the Imperial Ballet-Anna Pavlova, Tamara
Kanavine or Mathilde Kschessinska-was supreme in her art.

On Friday morning, March 9, the crowds poured into the streets in
greater numbers. More bakeries were sacked and again the Cossack
patrols appeared, although without their whips, the traditional instru-
ment of mob control in Russia. The crowd, noting this absence, treated
the Cosac}s cheerfully and parted readily to let them pass. The

_ 'Knrpkaya's mother died while Lenin was in Switzerland. There is a story
thrt one nisht Krupskayr rose exhausred from her vieil beside her dying mother
md asked tinin, who ri,as writing at a table. to awakjn her if her mdthe-r needed
hcr. Lenin agreed and Krupskaia colhpsed into bed. The next morning she
rwoke to fiid her morhei dead and' Lenin still at work. Distraughtl she
onfronted Lenin, who replied,'You told me to wake you if your mothei needed
you. She died. She didn'ineed vou."
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Cossacks, in turn, bantered with the crowd and assured them, "[qa,a
worry. We won't shoot."

On Saturda/r most of the workers of Petrograd, went on shike.
Trains, trolley can; and cabs 

-stopped- 
running, and no .newspape$

appeared. Huge crowds zurged through the streets, carrying, for the
firsr time, red banners and shoutin$, "Down with the German
woman! Down with Protopopov! Down with the wer!" A sense of
alarm began to speed through the ciry. That night the violinist
Georges Enesco gave t recital in the concert hall of the Maryinsky
Theatre. The theatre was practically empty; not more than fiftv
people sat in the audience, and there were wide gaps in the orchespi.
Enesco came up ro a corner of the huge stage and played an intirnate.
private concert for the few people sitting close together in the front
of the desened hall.

The Cabinet, trying desperately to solve the problem of food sup_
ply, met all day and through the night._By telegram, they beggid
Nicholas ro return. With the exception of Protopopov, the entire C;bi_
net also offered to resign, urgrng the Tsar to appoint a new ministry
acceptable to the Duma. Nicholas refused. Five hundred miles 

"*"y,misinformed by Protopopov es to the seriousness of the situatior\
believing the crisis to be only another of the turbulent strikes which
had plagued his entire reigt he replied to Prince Golitsyn, the Prime
Minister, that Cabinet resignations were out of the question. To
General Khabalov, Military Governor of Petrograd, he telegraphed
brusquely: "I order that the disorders in the capital, intolerable during
these difficult times of war with Germany and Austria, be ended
tomorrow. Nicholas."

The Tsar's,order clearly meant that, where necessary, troops were
to be used to clear the streets. The sequence, arranged by Protopopov,
entailed mecting disorders first with the police, then with Cosacks
wielding whips and, as a last resoft, with soldien using rifles and
machine guns. Ultimately, of course, the plan and the security of the
capital depended on the quality of the troops available.

As it happened, the quality of the troops in Petrograd could not
have been worse. The regular soldiers of the pre-war anny-the proud
ilrfantry and the cavelry of the Imperial Guard, the veteran Cossacks
and regiments of the line-had long since perished in the icy wastes
of Poland and Galicia. The best men who remained were still in the
trenches facing the Germans. The Peuograd garrison in the winter
of ryr7 consisted of rTo,ooo men, most of them raw recmits crowded

I;tmnWqW'1ffi{&i{ftMlltlr' 
!fiirtr,irrf$i$lt'1r \tfl

Ranolaion: Mmch ryr7 +or
fto raining barracks The Cossacks of the garrison \pere young

sountry boyg fresh from the villageq wholly inexperienced ln sqeet

fiqhdng. Many of the infantry recruits were older men, in their

ttinio and forties, drawn in pan from the working-clas zuburbs

6f Petrograd itself. Poor fighting material' not wanted by the generals

ar the frong they were left in the capital, where it was hoped that

frcir proximity to home would keep them from stirring up uouble.

there were too few officers; those on hand had been invalided back
g66 the front or were boln from military schools incapable of

peintaining discipline in a crisis. Lacking both officers and rifles,

grany units of the garrison never bo*tered to train.

Despite the caliber of his garrison, General Khabalov prepared to

obey the Tsar's command. Early risen' venturing into the ciry's

$reets on Sunday morning, found huge posters bearing Khabalov's

orders: All assemblies and public meetings were forbidden and would

be dispersed by force. All strikers who were not back at their jobs

the following morning would be drafted and sent to the front.
The posters were ignored completely. Huge crowds swarmed from

the Vyborg quarter across the Neva bridges into the city. In resPonse,

lnes of soldiers began issuing silently from their barracks. At 4:3o p.m.

there was shooting on the Nevsky Prospect opposite the Anitchkov

Palace. Fifry people were killed or wounded; throughout the city

that day, rwo hundred people died. Many of the soldiers were bitter,

and only reluctantly obeyed orders. Before the Ncholas Station, a
company of the Volinsky Regiment refused to fire into e crowd, and
emptied its rifles into the air. A company of the Pavlovsky Life
Guards refused to fre at all and, when its commander insisted, turned
and shot the officer instead. The situation was quickly restored when
l loyal company of the crack Preobrajensky Guard moved in to
disarm the mutineers and send them back to their barracks.

That night, Rodzianko, who had been meeting with the helpless
ministers, sent an anguished telegram to the Tsar: "The position is
serious," he said. "There is anarchy in the capital. The government
is paralyzed. Transportation of food and fuel is completely disorgan-
ized. . . . There is disorderly firing in the streets. A person trusted
by the country must be charged immediately to form a ministry."
Rodzianko ended with a hearrfelt plea: "May the blame not fall on
the wearer of the crown." Nicholas, scornful of what he considered
hysterics, turned to Alexeiev and declared, "That fat Rodzianko has
sent me some nonsense which I shall not even bother to answer."
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Instead of concessions, Nicholas decided to send reinforcernel6.

He ordered General lvanov, an elderly commander from the Galician

fron,, ao collect four of the best regiments from the front line' march

;; ;h" capital and subdue it by force, if necessary' He telegraphed

prin"" G,ilitsyn to instruct Rodzianko that the Duma session \yas to

i" *qp""a"a.'e"a he decided to return to Petrograd Fit.{ within a

i"* alyr. "Am leaving day after toT:tto.Y [the r3th]"' he telegraphed

Al"*"rr'dr". ,,Have niisnea here with all important questions. Sleep

well. God bless you." In Petrograd that- night, although rwo. hundred

people lay dead, most of the city was quiet' Buchanan' returning at last

ir# nir'Finnish holiday, noted that "the part of the ciqy through

*ni"r, wc passed on our short drive to the Embasy was perfectly

quiet and, 
"*""p, 

for a few patrols of soldiers on the quays and the

"br.t"" 
of trams and cabs, thttt *"' nothing unusual'" .Pal69!ogue,

t"*t"i"g home at eleven p'm', Passed the Radziwill mansion' blazing

*i* ,n""nghts of a gala parry' butside, among a long line of elegant

"* ""a 
c""rrirger, Fal6oiogue happened to sPot the car of Grand

Duke Boris.
Monday, March t 2' was the turning p-oint in Petrograd' On Mon-

a"y*"- ing, theTsar 'sgovernmentst i l lc lungtoalastshredof
oo'*"r. By lfronday night, power had passed to the Duma'

' if," t"y to thisiwif't, overwhelming change was the 
T":i.t 

defec-

tion of the Petrograd soldiery' Many of the workers had had enough

oi g"i"g to the 
"N"osky Prospect to,be killed' Indeed' on Sunday

,risfit, t"or"nev, the leader of iht Bolth"uik Parry in,Petrograd' had

J;r*il" concluded that the uprising had failed. "The Reaction is

?"iJnn"o.Dgth," he said to 
' 

groop of extreme Left parqy leaders

il;.;i"? in Kirensky's study. .,The unrest in the barracks is subsiding.

Indeed] it is clear inat tt'i working class and the soldiery must go

Jitr"r"rra ways. We must not rely onday dreams ' ' ' for a revolutiorq

Lo, or, systematic propaganda at the works and the factories in store

for better daYs." r i
Iurenevwaswrong:theunrest inthebarrackswasnotsubsiding'

On Sunday 
"ft"rrrooi, 

the Volinsky Regiment' *.hi* ntd,,lt:lt?:1

reluctancetof i reonthecrowd,hadretreatedtoi tsbarrackslncon-
,'fusion and anger. eil nign' the soldiers-.tt9o-td:.Tht3.,": t*'l-*:

*o*i"g, 
" 

!6fnst y t"igttnt named Kirpichnikov killed a caPtam

who had struck hiri the"previous day. The other officers fled from

the barracks ,rra, ,oo,, aftir, the Volinsky marched out' band playing'

ir ;"i" the revolution. The mutiny spread quickly to other famous

freoolution: Mtcb ryq +o3

-,;ments, 
the Semonovsky, the Ismailovsky, the Litovsky, the Or-

ll""tr". Machine Gun Regiment and, finally, to the legendary

iLol'i"*t y Guard, the oldest and finest regiment in the army'

'iir^rrO'Oy Peter the Great himself. In ell of these cases, the units

,r,ar w€ot over were recruit battalions of inferior quality; neveftheless'

lirV "rri.a 
the colors and wore the uniforms of the proudest regi-

mrntt of the Russian armY'
'L ro* pans of the ciry, the morning oJ March Iz broke with

,,"-itu sdtftt"ss. From a window of the British Embasqy, Meriel

ffinr* the Ambassador's daughter, stared out at "the same wide
"*rrt, ch" same great palaces' the same gold spires and dcmes rislug

,ri 
"i 

O" pearllcolorid morning mists, and y:t ' '-' everfwhere

ll-orin.tr, ,ro lin.r of toiling carts, no crowded scarlet trams' no

finfi rf.ag"t. . . . lonlyl the waste of deserted streets and ice-bound

ir, . . ] tandl on the opposite siror" ilre low grim walls^ of the

rrnr." and the Imperial nag of Russia that for the last time fluttered

oorinst the winter skY."
"oA 

f"* minutes later, from a window in his own Embassy, Paldologue

witn.rr"d the dramatic scene when the army confronted the mob:
iAt hrf past eight this morning just as I finished dressing, I-heard a

,rrrng. ttta proionged din which seemed to come from the Alexander

ndag.. f loot<ed o'ot; th"." was no one on the bridge, whnh. uzually

orrrJn* a busy scene. But almost immediately, a disorderly mob
'rurying red flags appeared at the end . . . on the right bank of the

Nru, 
"ia 

t t.gl-.ni came towards them from the opposite side' It

looked as if there would be a violent collision, but on the contrary'

the two bodies coalesced. The army was fraternizing with the revolu-

tion,tt

Two hours later, General Knox heard "that the depot trooPs of the

gurison had mutinied and were coming down the street' We went to

ihe window. . . . Craning our necks, we first saw two soldiers-a

sort of advance guard-who strode along the middle of the street'

pointing their rifles at loiterers to clear the road. . . . Then came a

grert iisorderly mass of soldiery, stretching right across the wide

street and both pavements. They were led by a diminutive but.im-

rnensely dignifieh student. All were armed and many had red flags

fastened to iheir bayonets. . . . What struck me most was the uncanny
silence of it all. We were lihe sPectators in a gigantic cinema'"

A few minutes later, Paldologue, trying to find out what was hap-

pening, went our into the street: "Frightened inhabitants were scat-
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tering through the streets. . . . At one corne! of the Litein-y, soldiers

*"r""h"lpin[ civilians to erect a barricade. Flames mounted from the
Law Couni The gates of the Arsenal burst open .*i* " 

crash.

Suddenly, the cracf of machine-go" gt split the air; it 
-was 

the
regulars who harJ iust taken up- position near tfre Nevsky Pro-

rp""o. . . . The Law Courts had become nothing 
-b"j "l 

enormous

firrrrace; the Arsenal on the Liteiny, the Ministry of th9 tnterior, t\6

Military Govemment Building . . . the_headquefters.of the oLrhraq

and a score of police stations were in flames, the prisons r*'ere oPen

and all the prisoners had been liberated." By noono 
-the 

Fortress of
Peter and Paul had fallen with its heavy artillery, and z5,ooo soldiers

had ioined the revolution. By nightfall, the number had swollen to

66rooo.
b*i"g Monday morning, the Imperia_l Cabinet held its last meeting.

Protopofov, who was presint, was urged to.resign' He rose and walked

oot oi tL" ,oorrr, melodramatically mumbling, "Now there is nothing

left to do but shoot myself." The Tsar's younger brother Grand Duki

Michael arrived and, after listening to the ministers, decided to appeal

to Nicholas himself. Leaving the meeting, he telephoned directly to

Headquerters and urged the immediate appointment of a government

which could commaia *t" nation's confidence. General Alexeiev, at

the other end of the line, asked the Grand Duke to wait while he

spoke to the Tser. Forry mlnu*-r hj.l Alexeiev called back: "The

d*p.rot wishes to e"pies_ his thanks," he said. "He is leaving for

Tsarskoe Selo and willlecide there." Hearing this, the Cabinet ti-Ply

gave uP. It adjourned itself_forever, as it turned out-end the min-

irt"r, *"lk"d out of the building. By nightfa[ most of them had

arrived at tlre Tauride Palace to 
-\alne 

themselves arrested and placed

under the protection of the Durna'

At the Dom", events were moving with breathtaking speed' Thc

Imperial order mspending the Duma .hed 
reached Rodzianko the

previous night. At eight tie next morning, he summon{- fi" leaders

il-;i[#"fi6""f pirti., to a meeting io nit office. There it was

decided that, in vieiv of the collapse oi l"* and order, the Imperial

order should be ignored and the buma kept-in session' At h.alf p{

"one, thc first large crowds of workers and soldiers, carrying red

banners and singiig the "Marseillaisei'arrived at the Duma to offer

their support ntia io ask for instructions' Srvarming $o:gh. 
the un-

guarded doorq they surg-ed through the corridors 
"and cha:mbers and

?ngulfed the parliamenc-It was e irotley, exuberant mob' There werc

Xanlution: Mocb tgt7 +o5

^tiie$. tell and hot in their rough wool uniforms; students shouting

|*r*rfyt and here and there 
"-f"* 

gray-bearded old meq iust re-

ffia ;;* prison. their knees trembling, their eyes shining'

ul rnust know wna[ r can tell therL" Kerensky-cried to Rod"ianko'

- 'i" -ob 
iostled and crowded thc uncertain deputies' "Can I say

:#l; hferial Duma is wirh them, rhat it rakes the responsibility

l" i*fi, that it stands at the head of the government?"
ttfliar"f." 

had linle choice but to agiee. Still personally loyal to

;;r;, he protested to Shulgin' a monarchist depurlr, "I dont want
'.^ ..volt." ShulgirL a realist as well as a monarchist, overrode rum'

l"i"n,;,f"f.. .li. po*"t . . . if you don'g others will." Reluctantly,

illiir*" trloun,.d a platform which creaked under his bulk, and

ffi[rth. crowd that the Duma would refuse to be disolved and
tioota 

r"""p, the responsibilities of government' At thrl in^-th€

,frrroon, the Duma met and appointed e temPorary execunve com-

Jir. fot the purpose of restoring o1d-er.a1d gdTng ":":.tl 
over the

,rr,"";r roopr. 'ihe committee included the leaders of all the parties

of ,ht Dorn. excePt the extreme Righc
"'No, 

*r, the collapse of the tmp-er;at government and the rise of

Or lo*. all that happened on thaf remarkable dlt'9-l t1e sa.11da)r'

,frrr. rtot a second, rival assembly, the Soviet of Soldiers' and Work-

lJo.pori.t, consisting of one,delegate-from each comPany of rev-

,frri""lty soldiers ,ni on" delegite for- each thousand workers'

;;rrdibli, by nighrfall, the Soviet was siaing under the same roof as

the Duma.-I twasKerenskywhocreatedthisastonishingsitu.at ion.Asheex-

plained it later: "ihe entire garrison had mltinied and ' ' ' the troops
'*rr. rrr"hirrg towards the Duma. . . . Naturally a question arose

. . . as to hoi and by whom the soldiers and workmen were to be

led; for until then thiir movement was completely unorganized, un-

coordinated and anarchical. 'A Soviet?' The mimory of r9o5 prompted

this cry. . . . The need of some kind of center for the mass move-

rnent was realized by everyone. The Duma itself needed some rePre-

sentatives of the rebel populace; without them, it would have been

irnposible to reestablisir order in the capital. For this reason the

Soviet was formed quickly and not by any means as a matter of class
war: simply about three oi foot o'clock in the afternoon, the organizers
rpplied to me for suitable premises; I mentioned the matter to Rodzi-
enko and the thing was arranged."

The Tauride Pa'lace, an eig-hteenth-century building presented by
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catherine the Great to her favorite Prince Potemkin' possesed tq,s
laree wings; one was the chamber of the Duma' the other' foq

tf,J Uoagit committee room of the Dum4 was given ," *"-bT||:l
ii.*"fi"t, wrote Kerensky, "two different Russias settled side bJ
Jd., th" Russia of the ruling clases who had lost (though they did nJt
realize it yet) . . . and the Russia of Labor, marching towards Powert
without susPecting it'"

Although Rodzlanko aszumed the chairmanship of 
,the. 

temporary

Duma .oo*it 
"", 

from the first it was Kerensky who bccame ttrc

;;J figure. Only thirty-six ye5 old,tre became the bridge between

O, S""iJ, and thi Duma committee. He was elected Vice-Chairman

.i O. Soviet; within three days, he wes also Minister of Justice in $6

new Provisional Government. "His words and his g€stures were sharp

"rrJ "t""r-"ot 
and his eyes shone," wrote Shulgin. "He seemed_to grow

"".ry 
,"i*te." A stream of irnportant prisoners-Prince Golitsyq

Stririner, the Meuopolitan Pitirim, all the ministers of the Cabinet-

-"r. 
brooght in oipresented thcmselves.fof arresl It was Kerensky

*ho orr"d-their lives. "Ivan Gregorovich," he said, striding u-P to one

U*"* and speaking in a l"gtlg 
tone, "you ar.e a11e.sted.'.-Your life

i, 
"", 

f" danglr. Thi Imperi"l Dom. does not shed blood."
- 

Wi f, iustif;cation, Kerersky later took credit for averting e ma$

sacre. ,,during the first days of the Revolutioru the Duma was full of

,h. rnora hatJd offcials of the monerchy . . . ," he wrote. "Day and

nieht the revoludonary temPest raged around the arrested men' The

ffi ft.Ur and endles corridbrs of the Duma were flooded with ermed

,ofdi.rr, workmen and snrdents' The waves of haued ' ' ' beat against

the walls. If I moved a finger, if I had ti-Ply closed my eyes and

*"rh.a my hands of it, the intire Duma, all Sc Petersburg' the wholc

oinorri""rright have-been drenched in torrents of human blood as

[it was] undir Lenin in Octobcr'"
' 

Toward midnight, Protopopov 
""T: .to 

ask for protection' After

t.ruing the final ti".,ittg of-'td Council' he had sPent the night hiding

in a tailor shop. He arfrued now in a makeshift dis,guise:- an.overlorig

overcoat and a hat down over his eyes' Sighting Xerls-tf in one of

the corridors, t. 
"r"p, "iongside 

and whispled'""lt is I' Protopop-ov"'

shulgir\ et that 
-#;;;s 

in the "di-ry",g--'ilT:--t:1i:tt'" 
n"

wrote, "there was coming something especially excitingi,and at oncc

the reason *", *nirp"i"f,ro *". ,pr"otopopou is arrested,' and at that

moment I sarv in thJ mirror the door borsi op"n violently and Keren-

sky broke in He *;;;t and his eyes shone' his :um was raised; with

Rcsolarion: 
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.,-.nctched out arnL he seemcd to cut through the crowd; everyone
W^liuahim end stood back on either side. And then in the mirror

!tl!, t1yi, behind Kerensky tlere were soldiers with rifles and, be-
t-l-, 

rf* bryonetg a miserable liale figure with e hopelessly harassed

1i **"n face-it was with dilEculry that I recognized Protopopov'

'.jl"t att touch that man!' shouted Kerensky-pushing his way oq

Iii. *iA impossible eyes' one arm raised cutting through the

lL*i. ,rt. othir uagicaliy dropped, pointing at 'that.man.'-' '-'- I'

ffi; 
" 

if he were ieading him to executiorq to something dreadful.

ffi;, crowd fell apart Kerensky dashed past like the flaming torch

I'i'i.uototionrty iustice and behind him they dragged that miserable

li"r. n*tt" in the rumpled greatcoat zurrounded by bayonets."
"nu fo.rd"y morning, March 13, except for a last outpost of tsarism

i"i, Wint"i Palace, which General Khabalov held with I,5oo loyal

,rnoor, ,h. city was in the hands of the revolution. ln the afternoon,

i, Luohrio*ries in the Fortress of Peter and Paul across the river

lve Khabalov's men twenty minutes to abandon the palace or face

fiomUudr.nt; having lost all hope, the deiected loyalists marched

out and simPlY melted awaY'

In rhe anarchy rhat followed, wild celebrations were mingled with

violent outbursts of mob fury. In Kronstadt, the naval base outside

the ciry, the sailors brutally slaughtered their officers, killing_ one and

burying a second, still living, side by side with the corpse. In Peuo-

errd, ;mor"d cars, with clusters of rebel soldiers perched on their

iops, roared up and down the streets' flying red flags. Firemen'. ar-

;ving to put out the fires blazing in public buildings, were driven

,*ry by soldiers and workmen who wanted to see the buildings burn'

Ksciresinska's mansion was sacked by the mob from toP to bottom,

the grand piano smashed, the carPets stained with ink, the bathtubs
filled with cigarene butts.*

0n Wednesday, March 14, even those who had wavered flocked to

ioin the victors. That morning saw the mass obeisance to the Duma
of the Imperial Guard. From his Embassy window, Pal6ologue
watched three regiments pass on their way to the Tauride Palace:
"They marched in perfect order," he wrote, "with their band at the

'One elegant Petrograd tuansion was saved by the quick wits of its owner, the
tdul Couniess Klein'michel. Before the mob- arrived, she barred her doors,
shuttered her windows and placed in front of her house a sign which read: "No
Espasins, This house is'the orooerry of the Peuogr;d Soviet. Countess
Kldnmicfiel has been taken to th.'Foit."rt of St. Peier arrd Paul." Inside,
ftuntes Kleinmichel then packed her begJs and planned her escape,
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head. A few officers came firsq wearing a large:ed cockade in theu
caps, a knor of red ribbon on their.shoulders and red suipes on th.il
sleeves. The old regimental standard, covered with icong was sru:
rounded. by red flags." Behind came the Guard, including units frorl
the garrison at Tsarskoe Selo. "At the head were t$e Cossacks of th"
fscorl, those-magnifcent horsemen who are the flower . . . and priv-
ileged elite. of-the Imperial Guard. Then came His Maiesty's Regirnepg
the sacred legion which is recruited from all the units of the Guard and
whose special function it is to secure the personal safery of their
sovereigns."

Even more spectacular was the march of the Marine Guard, the
Garde Equipage, mosr of whom had served aboard the Standart a14
personally knew the Imperial family. At the heed of rhe marines
strode their commanding officer, Grand Duke Cyril Leading his men
to the Tauride Palace, Cyril became the firsr of the Romanovs pub-
licly to break his oath of allegiance to rhe Tsar, who still sat on the
throne. In the presence of Rodzianko, Cyril pledged allegiance to the
Duma. Theq rerurning to his palace on Glinka Streer, he hoisted a
red flag over his roof. Writing to his Uncle Paul, Cyril coolly ex-
plained, "These last few days, I have been alone in carrying out my
duties to Nicky and the country and in saving the situation by ,ny
recognition of the Provisiornl Government." A week later, Cyril gave
an interview to a Peuograd newspaper: "I hav€ asked myself several
times if the ex-Empress were an accomplice of Willam [the Kaiser],,'
he said, "but each time forced myself to recoil from the horror of
such a thought."

Cyril's behavior drew a terse, propheric comment from Pal6ologue:
"Who can rell wherher this ueacherous insinuation will not before Iong
provide the foundation for a terrible charge against rhe unforrunate
Empress. The Grand Duke Cyril should . . . be reminded that the
most infamous calumnies which Marie Antoinette had to m€et when
she faced the Revolutionary Tribunal, first took wing at the elegant
suppers of the Comte d'Artois [the jealous younger brother'of
Louis XVIl."

Petrograd had fallen. Everywhere in the city, the revolurion was
triumphant. At the Tauride Palace, two rival assemblies, both con-
vinced that tsarism was ended, were embarking on a struggle for
zurvival and power. Yet, Russia was immense and Petrograd only a

!:|:F!R'F@" ' '" '  
" '
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tiny, artificial mound, scarccly Russian, in a corner of the Tsar's em-

oire. The rwo million people of Peuograd were only a fraction of the

Lores of millions of subjects; even in Petrograd, the revolutionary

workers and soldiers were less than a querrer of the ciry's population.

A week had gone by since Nicholas had left for Headquaners and the
first disorders had broken out. In that week, he had losr his capital,
but still he kept his throne. How much longer could he keep it?

The Allied ambassadors, desperately concerned that the fall of
gxrism would mean Rusia's withdrawal from the war, clung to the
hope that the Tsar would not topple. Buchanan still talked in terms
of Ncholas "granting a constitution and empowering Rodzianko to
select the members of a new goverrunent." Pal€ologue thought that
the Tsar had a chance if he pardoned the rebels, appointed the Duma
committee as his ministen and "appeared in person . . . and solemnly
announced on thg steps of Our Lady of Kazan thar a new era is begin-
ning for Rusia. But if he waits a day it will be roo lare." It was Knox
who sensed more accurately the ominous future. Standing at e corner
of the Liteiny Prospect, watching the burning of the disuict court
ecross the streeq he heard a soldier say, "We have only one wish: to
beet the Germans. We will begin with rhe Germans here and with a
fanuly that you know called Romanov."



CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT

Abdication

lcHoLAs, leaving home for Headguarters on the night of March
7, was subdued and downhearted. Twice, from 1n" t 

"in, 
i"

In Mogilev, he missed the buoyant presence of the Tsarevich. ,,Here
in the house it is so sti[" he wrote to Alexandre. "No noise, no ex_
cited shouts. I imagine him sleeping-all his little things, photographs
and knicknackq in exemplary order in his bedroom."

Nicholas's last letters as Tsar, written as it were from the brink of
the abyss, have often been cited as evidence of his incorrigible sm-
pidity. The most famous remark of all, invariably quoted in even the
briefest esrimate of Ncholas's character, is the line: "I shall take up
dominoes again in my spare time." Taken by itself, the remark is
devasrating. Any tsar with so little wit as ro sir playing dominoes while
his capital revolts deserves nothing: neither his throne nor under-
standing.

Yeg there is more to it than that. It was the Tsar's first night back at
A*y Freadguarters and he was writing to his wife of familiar things.
Immediately before this much-quored line, he is talking about his
son. He says that he will greatly miss the games they had played eve{y
evening; in lieu of them, he will take up dominoes again to relax in
his spare moments. Even more significantly, t]te letter was written not
against a backdrop of revolutio& but at a moment when Nicholas
lglieved that the capital was quiet. The date on r}re lerter is March 8,
the day on which the first bread riom occurred in the ciry. The
first reports of these disorders arrived at Headquarters on the morning

Tiiffi,'rytt:! 'r na;:,iii

, t l
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, ,hc orhi Nicholas did not learn until the r lth drat anyone in

'j-J"rtia considered them serious.
rtl]l,rirr the weeks of rest with his familR Nicholas returned to

.,i]i"u still menully fatigued and physically exhausted. A vivid

"|!l^n signal on the state of his health flashed on Sunday morning,

Ir"^.i'orr.-.lt he stood in church, Ncholas suffered "an excruci-
n)!*' 

o1;n in the chest" which lasted for fifteen minutes. "I could

ll'rffu r""a the service out," he wrote, "and my forehead was covered

]J;rt'drops of perspiration. I cannot understand what it could have

,LJn U."ror. I had no palpitation of the heart. . . . If this occurs

sg;n, I rtrrU tell Fedorov [the doctor]." The symPtoms are those of

itoroW| occluslon'

ff the revolution in the streets of Petrograd ceme as a shock to

everyone in the ciry, it is not entirely surprising that the Tsar, at

Headquarters five hundred miles a\vay' was neither more alert nor

,nor,'prtt"itnt. Indeed, Nicholas had less information than those

who continued blithely to attend dinners, parties and concerts in the

capital. He depended on reports passed to him through a chain of

oficials which included Protopopov in Perograd and General Voeikov

at Headquarters. Both Protopopov and Voeikov served him badly, de-

liberately underplaying the seriousness of the situation as it developed.

Protopopov was defending his own position; disorders which he could

not control w€re a damning reflection on his abilities as Minister of

Interior. Voeikov, at the other end of the line, was a conservative, un-
inaginative man who simply could not face the prospect of walking
into the presence of the Tsar and announcing a revolution.

From Thursday, March 8, until Sunday, the rrth, Ncholas heard
nothing which caused him serious alarm. He was told that the capital
was aflicted with "street disorders." "Street disorders" were not a
matter to worry Nicholas: he had faced them innumerable times in
the twenty-three years of his reign. There were officials to deal with
them: Khabalov, ttre Military Governor, and above him Protopopov,
the Minister of Interior. The Tsar of all the Russias, the Commander-
in-Chief of the Russian Army, need not bother himself with an affair
which was a marrer for the city police.

On the night of the I rth, after the troops had been called out and
had fired into the crowd and two hundred people lay dead, Nicholas
was told that the "street disorders" were becoming nasty. Reacting
quickly, he sent an order to Khabalov commanding that the disorders,
"intolerable in these dificult times of war with Geimany and Austria,"

,tj:l$l
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be ended immediately. That same nighg he wrote to Alexandr
hope Khabalov will be able to stop th-ese street disorders. P;;;'il,"' "I

-,irt 
gi*r" him clear and definite lnstructions." 

- -*'wPopov

On Monday, t}re rzth, the news was much u/|se. 
l5:T yesterd"r,,

news from town, I saw many frightened.f?:?|::"1: Nicholas u,,rorq
"Fornrnately, Alexeiev is calm, but he thinls it is necessaqr to appoint
a very energetic man, so as to comPel the ministers to work *a at.
solution of the problems-suPP!"E railways, coal etc." Late that
night, a iolting telegram arrived from the Empress-"Concessions in_
evitable. Street fighting continu"l YTy 

units gone ovef, to the
enemy. Alix." At midnight he ordered his traiq and at five a.m. he
was under way for Tsarskoe Selo. Nevertheless, even et this poinr
Nicholas did not proceed straight to the capital. Knowing that the
most direct route was heavily used by troop supply trainq he chose a
longer route to avoid dislocations. He still could not believe that his
presence was so urgently required that zupplies for the army and
hungry civilians should be shunted aside.

As the Imperial train traveled nonh on Tuesday, the r3th, rumbling
through village stations where local dignitaries still stood saluting on
the platform to honor the passage of the Tsar, the grim news con-
tinued to come. Telegrams from the capital announced the fall of the
Winter Palace and the formation of an executive committee of thc
Duma under Rodzianko. At two a'm. on the morning of the I4th, thc
train was at Malaya Vishera, iust a hundred miles south of the capita\

when it was slowed to a halt. An officer boarded the train and informed

voeikov rhat revolurionary soldiers with machine guns and artillery

were iust up the uack. Nicholas was awakened, and in the middle of

the night, alternative possibilities were discussed. If they could_not go

north-to Petrograd and Tsarskoe selo, they might go east to-Moscow,

south to Mogilev or west to Pskov, headquarters of the Northern

Group of Aimies, commanded by General Ruzsky' 
-The 

discussion

le"nei in the last direction. Nicholas concurred and declared, "Well,

then, to Pskov."
It was eight o'clock in the evening when the Imperial-trai.n glifed

slowly into"the station at Pskov. The platform, usually lined with a

gu"rd of honor, was deserted except for General Ruzsky and his

3.pory, Generai Danilov. Ruzsky, entering the -Tsar's car,, brought

more bad news: the entire garrison of Petiograd and Tsarskoe Selo

i"a gorr" over, including iite Guard, the iossack Escort and the

Oarf,e Equipage with Gr"and Duke Cyril marching in front' Ivanov's

ffi*m*wff*w

Rodzianko, answerlng Ruzsky's 
-"""g.t' 

*" zurrounded by people

nushinfl, shouring, aslong advice and yilling instructions' Above the

'r,- ,f* harassed noai*ko wired'melo-clramatically :9 
RYkyt

u!r '  - ' -  
- ' ;  

- - - - -^-1r. .  ^--  , ' - "h le tn renl ize what is

"His Maiesty end y:ur-se: "Pqli:"-:l-^l::;:";,lul^ 
^,. Hatred

Mppening in the caprtal e t"'r;Ut" revolution has broken out' Hau

of'the Empres' h" tt""i"d a fever pitch' To Prevent lt"*1"1 
t

rr*'i*i'f"tced to arrest all the ministers" " ' Don't send any

;;;;;;Pt. I am hanging by a thread myself' Power is slipping from

my hands' The measures loo p'opo'" are too late' The time for them

ls gone. There is no rerurn"'
"ffi;*iltPoke tmly in describing his own position' A compromise

reached that morning L"t*""" the buma committee and the Soviet

had oroduced the nucleus of a Provisional Government' Miliukov'

il.i^;il; C"d"t P"rty in the Duma' was Foreign luinister; \e1en-
sky, representing the Soviet, became Minister of Justice; GuchKov'

leader of the Octobrists' was War Minister' The Prime Minister' how-

cver, was not Rodzianko, ,o whom the Soviet would not agree-' but

Prince George Lvov, the liberal and popular chairman-d 
^the

Zemswo Red-Cros. Rodzianko continued to take Part ln the.gov-

ernmenCs discussions, but his influence, like that of the Duma itself'

Pan Three : Chapter Tu:mt!-Eigbt fidionon , - -^,.^-1l,1

faded rapidly.
Rodzianko was entirely accurate when he said that it was too late
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for concessions. Already thc Duma committee and the Sovict ha6
agreed t:, 

Ni"I"t:s must abdicate in favor of his son, with the T.".i
brother Grand Duke Michael as Regent. Even those on the committe;
who wished to preservc the throne-Guchkov, Miliukov end Basii
Shulgin, a Right-wing depury who panicipated in all the discussions_
had concluded that if the Imperial system and the Romanov dy..nst,
were ro be saved, Nicholas would have to be sacrificed. "It is of vitit
importance that Nicholas II should.not be overthrown by violence,,
declared Guchkov. "The only thing which can s€cure the permanery
establishment of a new order, without too great a shock, is his volun-
tary abdication."

On this matter, the leaders of the new government in Petrograd
abeady had been in touch with the leaders of the army. On the r4th.
as the Tsar's train was approaching Pskov, Rodzianko had talked to
Alexeiev at Headquarters. Alexeiev himself found abdication the only
solution and agreed to collect the opinions of the gcnerals commanding
thc different fronts. By the morning of the t5th, these replies had
come back to Alexeiev and were forwarded to Ruxky in Pskov. They
were grimly unanimous: Nicholas must abdicate. Admiral Nepenin
of the Baltic Fleet hed stated: "It is only with the greatest difficulry
that I keep the troops and fleet under my commrnd in check." Grand
Duke Nicholas, in the Caucasus, telegraphed that he begged "ott mI
knees" for his cousin's abdication.

In Pskov, after breakfast on the morning of March 15, Runky
brought the generals' telegrams to the Imperial train and laid them
before the Tsar. Nicholas was overwhelmed. flis face became white,

he turned away from Ruzsky and walked to the window. Absent-

mindedly, he lifted the shade and peeped out. Inside, the car was

absolutely still. No one spoke, and most of those Present could scarcely

breathe.
If the anguish felt by Ncholas at this last, climactic moment of his

reign is impossible to know, the logic of his reasoning is _relatively
cleir. If he reiecred the advice of the political leaders in Petrograd

and of his generals, what could he do next? He knew from the de-

fection of the Guard and from lvanov's experience that it would not

be easy to find loyal regiments to march on the ciqy; without the sup

pot of his generals, it probably would be impossible. If 
-he-could 

find

ih* *.n ttt-d fighting broke out, there was a risk to his family, still

at Tsarskoe Selo, now firmly in the hands of rhe Provisional Govern-

ment. On top of this, Nicirolas had no real stomach for a bloody'

W&s"r'tt*'
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-:-hcd baftle in the streets of his capital Years of nrle, years of waq

l# "f 
personal srain and anguish-had left him few inner resources

#tf, wniln to face the prospect of plunging his country into civil

cltt'"illtimrr.ly, the factor which swung the Tsar's decision was t}re

,aice of his generals. For Mcholas, each one of these telegrams wes

"n'ore 
sigruficant than a dozen messages from Rodzianko. These were

ii frU"* soldiers, his comrades, his brothers-in-arms. Ncholas loved

Tr*ty,and he truly loved his country. He cared far more about

irr*S the war than he did for his crown. To start a civil war, with

Rusans killing Russians while the hated Germans looked on, would

i, r n.grtion of all that he deeply believed. If it was the advice of his

ocnerals that the highest act of pauiotism he could perform would be

lo ,bdicate, then it became imposible for Ncholas to refuse.

All at once, with a sudden movement, the Tsar spun around from

the window and announced in a clear, firm voice, "I have decided that

I shall give up the throne in favor of my sorq Alexis." Ncholas made

the sign of the cross, and the others in the car crosed themselves. "I
thank you gentlemen for your distinguished and faififul service," he
continued. "[ hope it will continue under my son."

A form of abdication, prepared at Alexeiev's direction and forwarded
from Headguarters, was produced. Nicholas signed it, and the docu-
nent wes dated 3 p.m., March 15. The throne had passed from father
r0 son, as prescribed by law. His Imperial Maiesty Tsar Alexis II,
aged twelve, was the Autocrat of all the Russias.

At this point, with the signing completed, a confusion in procedure
arose, The night before, in Petrograd, the monarchists on the governing
committee had decided that Guchkov and Shulgin should be present
to witnes the signing and to bring the documenr back ro Peuograd.
A uain for them was provided at dawrq and throughour that day the
nvo delegates were traveling toward Pskov. As they were not expected
before evening, Ruzsky was instrucred simply to hold on to the docu-
ment which Nicholas already had signed.

This interval-almost six hours-gave Nicholas time to reflect on
the consequences of the act he had just performed. For himself, the
shedding of power came as a relief. He assumed that he would be
ellowed to retire with his family to Livadia, that Alexis would remain
with them at leasr until he had finished his education, and that the
ectual responsibitity of government would pass to his brother Michael
as Regent. It was a conversation with Fidorov, the doctor, which
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caused Nicholas to change his mirid. sending for Fedorov, Nicho[3

first asked for a frank estimate of Alexis's ProsPects with hemophilis.

Fcdorov, fully aware of the political significance of the 
-quesdoq

replied caiefully, ,'science teaches us, Sire, thst it is an incurabt.

diiease. yet those who are afflicted with it sometimes reach an x6-
vanced old age. Still, Alexis Nicolaievich is at the mercy of an acci-

dent." I'he /oung Tsar would never be able to ride, the doctor s1-

plained, 
".rd 

h. would be forced to avoid all activity which might

iire him and strain his ioints. Then Fedorov went beyond a purely

medical opinion. He pointed out that Nicholas, once off the throne,

would almosr certainly be exiled with the Empress from Rusia. [1

that happened, the new government would never allow its sover-eign

to be educated abroad by the deposed parents. Even if the entire fanr-

ily was allowed to remain in Russia, Alexis's upbringing was certain to

bL transferred to other hands.
Fedorov's words confronted Nicholas with a heart-breaking di-

lemma. As Tsar, he knew that his son wes the rightful heir to the

Rusian throne; as a father, he could not bring himself to abandon his

beloved child to strangers ignorant of all the ramfficatioru of his

disease. For the secondlime that fateful day, Nicholas was forced to

a dramatic decision, a decision which would affect not only the fate

of himself and his family, but the history of Rusia'

At nine in the evening, Guchkov end shulgin arrived in P_skov and

were led across the tracks to the brightly lit Imperial train. Nicholas,

wearing a simple gray funic, greeted them with a handshake and in-

vited tf,em to iit. Wittr his own back to the green silken wall of the

drawing-room car, he listened as Guchkov beg-a1 1o:x1l}'.t 
why the

abdication was necessary. Before Guchkov had finished, Nicholas inter-

rupted. ..This long speech is unnecessary," he said calrnl_)t, 
- 
almost

apologetically. "I havl decided to renounce my throne' Until. three

oi"lo& today, I thought I would abdicate in favor of my son",Alexis'

Bur now I have chanlea my decision in favor of my brother JVlichael.

I trust you will undeitand the feelings of a father." As Ncholas spoke

this lasi sentence, his voice dropped into a low, hushed tone'

When the Tsar had spoken, Guchkov handed him a new text Pre-

,ipared in Peuograd. Nichotas took it and left the room' Some time

ift"r*"rd, he riappear"d with a document which he had written him-

setf, editing in several points from Guchkov's text. This final version

,u", .pt"rrdaly and yei pathetically illuminated by the patriotism of

its author:

F!ffiffi'w'q{rqo'"'q''nr
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In this great struggle with a foreign €nemfr who for nearly

frree years had tried to enslave our country, the Lord God has

bcen pleased to send down on Rusia e new, heavy uial. The

internal popular disturbances which have begut threaten to have

a disastrous effect on the future conduct of this persistent war.

The destiny of Russia, the honor of our heroic army, the good

of rhe people, the whole funrre of our dear country demand that

whatever it cosg the war should be brought to a victorious end.
The cruel enemy is gathering his last forces, and already the

hour is near when our gallant army, together with our glorious

ailies, wi[ be able finally to crush the enemy.
In these decisive days in the life of Russia, we have thought it

a duty of conscience to faciltate for our people a close union and

consolidation of all national forces for the speedy attainment of
victory; and, in agreement with the Imperial Duma, we have
thought it good to abdicate from the throne of the Russian State,
and to lay down the supreme power.

Not wishing to part with our dear sorq we hand over our in-
heritance to our brother, the Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovich,
and give him our blesing to mount the throne of the Russian
State. We bequeath it to our brother to direct tlre forces of the
State in full and inviolable union with the representatives of the
people in the legislative institutions, on those principles which will
by them be established.

In the name of our dearly loved country, we call on all faithful
sons of the Fatherland to fulfll their sacred duty to him by obedi-
ence to the Tsar at a heavy moment of national trials, to help him,
together with the representatives of the people, to bring the Rus-
sian State on to the road of victor/r prosperity, and glory.

May the Lord God help Russia!
Nicholas

The historic scene wes almost concluded. Before it broke up, Nicho-
las's signature was obtained on two final appointments nominated by
the Provisional Government. The first '\Mas Prince Lvov as premier,
the other was Grand Duke Nicholas, who once again was appointed
commander-in-chief of the armies. When this was done, Nicholas rose.
At this poing Shulgrnr, whose heart was bursting with afiection and
Piry for the man who had iust been humbled, moved with Nicholas
into a corner of the car. "lhe Emperor looked at mer" wrote Shulgir\
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"and perhaps he- read in my eyes the feelings which were distressin*
me, because in his own there was something like an invitation to speaf
and my words came of themselves: 'Oh, Your Maiesry, if you-[1j
done all this earlier, even as late as the last-zummoning of ,h" Durna,
perhaps all that . . . ' and I could not finish. The Tsar looked at q6
in a curiously . . . [unaffected] way: 'Do you think it might hxys
been avoided?"'

The meeting was over. A coat of varnish was placed over Nicholas's
signarure on the abdication, and Guchkov and Shulgin left immedi-
ately for Petrograd. At t a.m. on March 16, after thirty hours in
Pskov, the Imperial train left the silent railway platform, bound for
Mogilev, where Nicholas would say goodbye to his armies. Through
the long day when, with a stroke of his pen, he had removed t;,q
Romanovs from the throne of Russia" he had remained calm and al-
most kindly to those around him. That night in his diary, normally a
repository of only the most cryptic and phlegmatic observations on
the day's events, Nicholas fin"lly uttered a heanfelt cry: "For the
sake of Russia, and to keep the armies in the field, I decided to take
this step. . . . Left Pskov at one in the morning. All around me I see
treasor\ cowardice and deceit."

The Tsar had fallen. It was an event of gigantic significance, and
yet, neither in Russia nor abroad v/as this significance more than dimly
understood. On the Sunday following the abdication" Pal6ologue
visited three Petrograd churches: "The same scene met me every-
where; a greve and silent congregation exchanging grave and melan-
choly glances. Some of the mouiiks looked bewildered and horrified
and several had tears in their eyes. Yet even among those who seemed
the most moved I could not find one who did not sport a red cockade
or armband. They had all been working for the Revolution; all of
them were for it, body and soul. But that did not prevent them from
shedding tears for their Father, the Tsar. Buchanan had the same
impression: "It was not so much the Emperor as the regime of which
the nation as a whole was weary. As a soldier remarked . . . 'Oh yes,

,' ,we must have a Republic, but we must have a good Tsar at the head."'
Far away in a peasant village on the steppe of southern Russia, the

peasants clustered around the notice of abdication. "Welt so he's

gone, iust think of thatr" said one, "and he's been our Tsar for God
tnows,how many years' and when he leaves us everything will be the

trtmniil-*
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oflG ts ever. I suPPose he will go to 
-m1lagc 

his estates somewhere;

I|i*rut liked farming." "Poor mar\" said an old womaq "he nevet

)ia-^nvon" any harm. Why did they put him away?"
tijii, 

thy mouth, old fool" she was told. "They aren't going to kill

hrrn. He's run away' that's all.''
,',96, but he was our Tsar' and now we have no onef'

If anything, the governnients of England, France and

strir. itta even_ less understanding of the event, than
the

the
United
Russian

1",.""". In England, where the Tsar was seen as the ryrant wielding

fff.nour, *oJ Lib"t"ls and Laborites were exuberant. In the House

^i- Corton' Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the House, quoted

iilordsworth, "Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive, But to be young

*r, u.ry heaven." From Paris, the French Socialist Minister of Muni-
jonr, ,tll.tt Thomas, telegraphed Kerensky his "congratulations and

fraternal greetings'"
h the Dnited St"tes, the news was greeted even more extravagantly.

0n March u z, only one week after the abdicatioq the united states

br.rr. the first foreign government to recognize the Provisional Gov-

,rrrnt. For America, on the verge of entering the war because- of

the German policy of unrestricted u-boat sinkinp, the fall of tsarism

removed the taint of fighting beside an aurocratic Russia. on April z,

1917, Prcsident Woodrow Wilson asked Congr,ess to declare. war

,nd'm.k" the world "safe for democracy." In the same speech, he

sooke glowingly of ,,the wonderful and heartening thingl that have

U'ern ha'ppening within the last few weeks in Russia. . . . The autoc-

,^"y , . . htt L"..t shaken ofi and the great, genergu-s Russian people

have been added in all their naive maiesty and might to the forces

that are fighting for freedom in the world, for iustice and for peace.

Here is a fit partner for a League of Honor."
This almost universal ardor and oPtimism was not shared by the

brilliantly erratic Englishman whose mercurial cereer had been tem-

porarily blighted by the failure of his special brainchild, the attack on

Gallipoli. Even a decade later, when the wartime role of Nicholas II

and imperial Russia still was ignored or derided, Winston Churchill,
alone in his viewpoint, gave this estimate:

"lt is the shallow fashion of these times to dismiss the Tsarist re-
gime as a purblind, cormPt, incompetent ryranny. But a survey of its
thiny months' war with Germany and Austria should correct these
loose impressions and expose the dominant facts' We may measure the
strength of the Russian Empire by the battering it had endured, by
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the disasters it had survived, by the inexhaustible forces it had devcl
oped, and by the recovery it had madc. I !h" golcrnments of $atcq
when great events arc afoog the leader of the nation, whocver he bq
is held accountable for failurc and vindicated by success. No rnatter
who wrought the- toil, 

-who 
pfannld the stmggJe, to the sprerne

reqponsible authority belongs the blame or credig

"Why should this stern test bc denied to Mcholas III He had rnade
many mistakes, wh31 mler has not? Hc was neither a grear captain
nor a great p-rincc. He was only a tmc, simgle..Trl o{:o:t1g. atifity,
of merciful disposition, upheld in all his daily life by his faith in Got.
But the bmnt of supreme decisions centered upon him. At the surn-
mit whcre all problems are reduced to Yea or Nan where even$
ffanscend the faculties of man and where all is inscruable, he had to
give the enswers. His was the function of the compass needle. Wu.
or no war? Advance or retreat? Right or left? Democratise or hold
firm? Quit or persevere? These were the battlefields of Nicholas II.
Why should he reap no honor from them? The devoted onset of the
Russian armies which saved Paris in t9r4; the mastered egony of the
munitionless retreet; the slowly regathered forces; the victories of
Brusilov; the Rusian entry upon the campaign of rgr7, unconquered,
suonger than ever; has he no share in these? In spite of errors vast
and terrible, the regime he personified, over which he presided, to
which his personal character gave the vital spark, had at this moment
won the war for Russia.

"He is about to be struck down. A dark hand, gloved at first in
folly, now intervenes Exit Tsar. Delivcr him and all he loved to
wounds and death. Belinle his efforts, esperse his conducg insult his
memory; but pause then to tell us who else was found capable. Who
or what could, guide the Russian state? Men gifted and daring; men
ambitious and fierce, spirits audacious and commanding-of thesc
there were no lack. But none could answer the few plain questions on
which the life and fame of Russie turned."

r' . Inevitably, members of the Imperial family greeted news of the
Tsar's abdication with dismay. Some, thinking only of the awkward-
ness of their own sinradon, leaped to attack. "Ni"ky must have lost his

mind," wrote Grand Duke Alexander. "Since when does a sovereign
abdicate because of a shortage of bread and partid disorders in his

Ifl6ii*tr-
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,oroftsl? . . . Hc had an army of fiftcen million men at his disposal.

iic whole thing . . . seemed ludicrous"
'-F* *ot" widely criticized was Ncholas's decision to sign away the

,iahts of his son. Shulgin and Guchkov, both strong monarchists, wer€

ofotir.a by the change from Alcxis to Michael. They knew it would

mele uouble, but in the emotion of the moment on the train, they

bowd to e "father's feelingp." Among the legalistic, bureaucratic

,tx5ses whose main concern was to obey whatever govenrment was

oroperly legal, and among the devout monarchistq faithful to uadition,
'wno mignt have rallied to thc lcgitimate heir, the change created con-

sternation. "The immediate eccession of the Tsarevich was the only

means of stopping the Revolutioq" declared Nicholas Basily, an official

at Headquarters, who had drafted the first abdication document and

been shocked to see tlte switch from son to brother. "In the first place,
the young Alexis Nicolaievich woul,l h.:vc had the law on his side. He
would also have benefited by the sympathetic feeling of the nation and
ermy towards him."

Even those who had seryed Nicholas long and faithfully failed to
completely understand that the Tsar was also the father of a delicate
welve-year-old boy. Sazonov, who had been Ncholas's Minister of
Foreign Affairs for some years, spoke of the matter to Paldologue. "I
needn't tell you of my love for the Emperor and with what devotion
I have served him," he said with tears in his eyes. "But as long as I
live, I shall never forgive him for abdicating for his son. He had no
shadow of right to do so. Is there a body of law in the world which
ellows the rights of a minor to be abandoned? And what's to be said
when those rights are the most sacred and august on earthl Fancy
dcstroying a three-hundred-year-old dynasty, and the stupendous work
of Peter the Great, Catherine II and Alexander I. What a tragedy!
What a disaster!"

With Ncholas and Alexis both removed, Michael now was Tsar.
There was an old Russian legend that when Tsar Michael II sat on
the throne, Russia would win her eternal goal, Constantinople. There
had been no tsar named Michael since the founder of the Romanov
dynasf/; Nicholas's younger brother, therefore, would be Michael II.
There were other propitious omers. Britain and France, whicli al-
ways before had blocked Russia's advance to the south, now were her
allies, and had promised Constanrinople as a prize of victory. If Michael
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took the thronc and the Allies won the war, the ancient legend might
at last be fulfilled.

,,li'il:'ffi:l* fi* **:lu.ffi Yi"lT:#:,l" ilH''t
older brother: "To His Maiesty the Emperor Michael: Recent events

have forced mc to decide irrevocably to takc this extreme step. Forgive

me if it grievcs you and also for no warning-there was no tirne.
Shall always remain a faithful and devoted brother. Now returning to
Headquarters where hope to come back shonly to Tsarskoe $s1..
Fervently pray God to help you and our country. Ni"tty.'

Michaef now thirry-nine, was wholly unprepared for this abrupt

transformation. Before the birth of thc Tsarevich, he had for six
years been Heir to the Throne. During Alcxis's periods of illnes, he
irad faced the possibiliry of becoming Heir again But he had never
dreamed that both his brother and his nephcw would be removed

simultaneously and that, with the arrival of a telegram, he would sud-
denly find himself Tsar. Michael was no coward; he had won the
St. George Cross commanding trooPs in the Carpathians. Nor was he
politically insensitive; watching the disintegration of the government

earlier that winter, he had come to Rodzianko to see whet he could do

to help. But he was not a bold, decisive man with extraordinary energies

and will power, and it was a man of this character who was required.

Neverthelcss, taking leave of his wife, now beside herself with ex-

citement at the prospect of becoming the consort of an emPeror'

Michael Uaveled from Gatchina into Petrograd to make his historic

decision.
In Petrograd, the anti-monarchical tide was mnning stronq. pven as

Guchkov and shulgin were in Pskov obtaining Ncholas's abdicatioq

the soviet had dccidcd that replacing one rs:r with another was not

enough. .,No morc Romenovs! We want a Republic!" became their

cry. buchkov and Shulgi* rerurning to Petrograd with the document

of abdicatiorL were invi-ted to address the railway workers at the ita-

tion. Shulgin, betieving it would please them to hear of Nicholas's

abdication]fervently sf,outed, ,,Long live thc Emperor Michael!" To

' 'his horror, the workers were outraged. Closing the doors, they at-

tempted to seize both Guchkov and Shulgrr\ who OT.ty managed to

slip away to a waiting automobile. From the station' the two delegates

drove straight to a private house where the new govemment was

meeting. niari"nt o ium p."r"rrg and in an armchaii at the head of
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rhc nblc, waiting to hear the advice of the men who would become

ll ,11inirrttt if hc accepted the throne, sat Michacl.
*Ihc 

debate ttrat followed was waged with pasionate intensity.

Milukov, Guchkov and Shulgin pleaded that Michael had no right to

.vede the throne. They argucd that the monarchy was the single uni-

ivtng force in Rusia, without which Russia would be destroyed.

iiifi rqurt force and conviction on t}re other side, Rodzianko and

Kerensky dueatened that if e new sar took the throne against the

oeople's will, a new torrent of revolution would be released. The first
'uirrim, dt"y predicted, would be Michael himself. "He asked me

point-blank whether I could vouch for his life if he accepted the

Lown " Rodzianko wrote later, "and I was compelled to answer in the

negative because there was no armed force I could rely on."

i(erensky wes cven more vehement than Rodzianko. Knowing the

fury that the proclamation of x new tsar would rouse in the Soviet,

he declared, "In any case, I cannot answer for the life of Your High-

nes." Michael asked for a few minutes to think th€ matter over and

bft the room with Rodzianko and Prince Lvov. Five minutes later,

he rerurned and announced, "I have decided to abdicate." He added
that he would accept the throne later only if invited to do so by a
constituent assemblY.

Kerensky was overjoyed. "Monseigneur, you are the noblest of
meq" he shouted. The second deed of abdication was typed out on
the de.sk of a children's schoolroom in ttre house next door, and
Michael signed it.

Three hundred and four years efter e ihy sixteen-year-old boy had
relucantly accepted the throne at the plea of the Russian natioq his
descendant, also named Michael had given it back. The Romanov
dynasty was swePt eway.

Although it was the defection of his trusted generals which ul-
timately swung his decision to abdication, Nicholas could not abandon
the thronc without saying goodbye to the army. In Pskov, immediately
after signing the abdication, Nicholas applied for permission to return
to Headquarters. The Provisional Government agreed without hesi-
htion. Nicholas was not hostile but zubmisive; at Headquarters,
Alexeiev was with them; at all the battlefronts, the commanding
generals had united to urge the abdication. The likelihood *rat Nicho-
hs would zuddenly change his mind, revoke his abdication, rally his
Eoops and march on the capital simply did not exist.

,{ ," ld'ill
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As the train approached Mogrlev, Alexeiev sent Basily to rhcer t\6
Tsar. "Ffe was absolutely calm, but-it shocked me to see nim witfr'i
haggar_d look and.hollow eyes," Basily wrote of his former sovereig;
,,. . . I took the liberry of saying 1h* y: et thc Srcofto. *I grearly
distressed because hc had not transferred his crown to the Tsarcvic(.
He answered quietly: 'I cannot _be separated from my son-' A ferry
minutes later dinner was scrved. It was a melancholy meal. All s1 ,,
felt our hearts bursting; we couldn't cat_ or drink. Yet the Empslqg
retained wonderful self-control and esked me scveral questions about
t}re men who form the Provisional Government; but he was wearino
a rather low collar and I could see that he was continually chokini
down his emotion."

In Mogilev, Alexeiev met the train at the station and drove with the
Tsar in an open car back to the governor's house. Sitting down at his
desk, Nicholas drafted as an Order of the Day his farewell to the
army:

"My dearly beloved troops," he wrotc, "[ addres you for the last
time. Since my abdication, for myself and my son, from the throne of
Russia, the power has pased to the Provisional Governmenq which
has arisen on the initiative of the Imperial Duma. . . . Submit your-
selves to the Provisional Government, obey your commanders. . . .
May the Lord God bless you and may the Holy Marryr end Conqueror
St. George lead you to victory." Sadln thc message never reached
the troops. Forwarded for approval to Petrograd, it was suppressed
by the same Provisional Govemment which Nicholas was so loyally
recommending. The Soviet, sitting under the same roof of the Tauride
Palace, had let it be known that it did not favor the issuance of Orders
of the Day by deposed monarchs.

During these last five days in Mogilev, Nicholas exhibited the same

steady restraint and self-control which he had been taught since boy-
hood. At a ceremonial farewell arranged by Alexeiev, the main hall of

the house was packed with officers of thc Headquarters staff. Nicholas'

appearing at the front of the crowded room, quietly thanked, the

offi".rr for their loyalry, begged them to forget all feuds and lead the

army and Russia to victory. His modesry made a vivid impression;

whin he had finished, the room burst into loud cheers and most of

those present wept openly. But none spoke up to urge him to change

his mind, and Nicholas quietly bowed and left.
Alone in his room, he said goodbye to the foreign military observers'

General Hanbury-williams found Nicholas in a khaki uniform, looking

i.F9$4r4q$ffi.g6$Brj :!!r rl4sri:ir ' ' ::l'3':rar
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;*l$rdpale, with large black lines under his eyes. He 1nrt:d 
andgot

Yrn^ttf aot to ioin his guest on the sofe- "He said ttrat he had
oP-:"'";; carry out . . . [reforms],".wrote Hanbury-Williams, "but

#'*nnhad advanced so quickly and it was too late' The proposal

:::';" Tsarevich should take his place with a regent he could not

''i.rt*hc could not beer the separation from his only sorl and he

ill"I *^, the Empress would feel the same. He . . . hoped that he

i^lia no, have to leave Russia. He did not see that there would be

1"" oUi""tion to his going to the Crimea . . . end if not, he would

uinr 'go to England than anywhere. . . .  He.. .  added that the

]"1r, OItg to do-was to suPPort the present Govemmenq as that was

]ro, t.r, *ry to keep Russia in the alliance to conclude the war. . . .
"i"i^"athe revolution would ruin the armies. . . . As I said 'Good-

;;;' . . . he rurned to me and added: 'Remember, nothing matters

ii,, beatins GermanY."'
"?t, .trrng" in his status was tacrfully concealed by the continuing

nersornl coun.qy with which he was treated. It appeared, nevertheless,
rin 

the little matters of procedure and ceremony which are the visible

orpping, of power. On the morning following his last meeting with

,t r',,rf, the same officers assembled to take the oath of allegiance to

ihe Provisional Government. While Nicholas sat alone in his room,

his slite, the staff and the trooPs of his escort lined up outside the

house and pronounced the new oath in an audible chorus. In the

Drayers that followed, for the first time in hundreds of years the names

lf tnr ftrr and the Imperial family were omitted. The town of

Mo$lev greeted the abdication with noisy celebrations. At night, the ,

tooin rrr illuminated and excited crowds stayed up shouting in the

sueets. From the windows of the local ciry hall, iust opposite Nicho-

las's window, rwo large red flags were draped. One by one' as the days

moved along, the officers of the suite began removing the Tsar's

initials from their epaulets and cutting LwLy the golden shoulder knots

which marked them as aides-de-camp. Nicholas reacted gracefully to
this melancholy sight: on March zt, Alexeiev telegraphed Brusilov:
"fie deposed Emperor understands and has given permission to re-
move initials and shoulder knots immediately."

On the second day of Nicholas's stay at Headquarters, his mother,
the Dowager Empress, arrived from her home in Kiev. "The news of
Nicky's abdication came like a thunderbolt," wrote the Tsar's sister
Grand Duches Olga Alexandrovna, who was with her mother in Kiev.
"We were stunned. My mother was in a terrible state. She kept telling
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me ! w-as the greatest humiliation of her [f1. . . She blamed poo.
Alicky for . . . everything-" In llogilev, the Dowager E_mpress's hain
was brought g the Imperial p_latfolm and a few minutes later N"n.f.l
drove up in his automobile._He said good morning to the rwo Cosacks
standing at the entrance to Marie's car and went inside. For two h
motheiand son were alone. Then Grand Duke Alexara*, *#iil
accompenied Marie, entered the car. He found.the Dowager E*p"...
collapsed in a chair, sobbing alotrd, while Ncholas stood srnsld.;
quietly and staring at his fect.

For three days, Marie remained in-Mogilev, living.aboard her trairr
She and Nichofas spent most of their time together, going_ for lont
drives in the afternoon and dining together every evening. It was ths
son who comforted the mother. Marie, alweys g"_y, _Ttry, brillian{
decisive and totally in control of her emotions, had lost the regal
bearing which was her emblem; for once she was frightened, ashamed
and miserable. It was Nicholas, the son she had always lectured on
behavior, who carefully steered his mother back toward courage and
self-control.

While at Mogilev, Nicholas had only the scantiest communication
with his family at Tsarskoe Selo. Anxious ro rerurn to them as soon as
possible, he applied for permission to the Provisional Government,
phich again had no obiections. In Petrograd, however, the position of
the Imperial family had deteriorated. Rumors circulated through the
ciry that Ncholas had returned to Headquarrers to lead the army
against the revolution or to "let the Germans in." Newspap""r *.rL
filled with garish accounts of the sexual relationship of Rasputin and
the Empress, along with stories detailing the Empress's "treason." On
March ro, therefore, primarily to assure their own safeqy, the Pro-
visional Government resolved "to deprive the deposed emperor and
his consort of their liberty." The Empress was to be arrested at
Tsarskoe Selo on March zr. That same.day, Nicholas was to be ar-
rested at Mogilev and then, escorted by four commissioners sent by
the Government, brought back to his family at Tsarskoe Selo.

On March 2r, the Tsar, knowing that he was to become a prisoner,
had lunch alone with his mother. At three p.m., the express from

'Petrograd arrived, bearing the government envoys. At a quamer to
four, the delegation, accompanied by Alexeiev, arrived to claim the
Tsar. Nicholas stood up and tenderly kissed his mother goodbye.
Neither could guess the future; both hoped that they would soon be
reunited either in the Crimea or in England. Nevertheless, Marie

Jed uffestrainedly. Ncholas left her cat, walked across the pladorm

I"li"rii.r"a the drawing-room_ cer oJ his own train, which srood on

lll 
"iir".., 

track. Wtrlstles blew, there was a lurch and thc Tsar's

]L".lr""a to move. Nicholas, sanding at the window' smiled and

:,'*.; htt hand; Marie, still in tearq made the sign of th' cross' A

ll" *in*o lateq when his uain was only a blur of smoke on the
t"'J;r" 

horizon, her car rolled out of the station headed southwest

il;Kil. Neithercould know it at the time, but the proud Empress and

ll, oui"t eldest son wer€ never to meet egain'
"'bi ,h" platform a few minutes before, as the Tsar's train was

t*inn, AlJxeiev and other officers of the Headquarters staff had stood

lT^"iiri". as the train bearing their former sovereign departed. As

lir.ri "*r)ring 
rhe Tsar moved past him, Alexeiev saluted. A second

il; the'hslt car of rhe same train, bearing the representatives of

[ilio*t, rolled by, Alexeiev took ofi his cap and made a deep bow'
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